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AUDIT INFORMATION

This information is used by IEEE magazines to verify their annual circulation. Please refer to the audit codes and indicate your selections in the space provided.

A. What is your employer's primary line of business at your location? If you do not work for an employer, please identify your line of business.

1. Computers
2. Computer Peripheral Equipment
3. Software
4. Office and Business Machines
5. Test, Measurement & Instrumentation Equipment
6. Communications Systems & Equipment
8. Consumer Electronic Appliances
9. Industrial Equipment, Controls & Systems
10. IC's & Microsystems
11. Semiconductors, Components, Sub-Assemblies, Materials & Supplies
12. Aircraft, Missiles, Space & Ground Support Equipment
13. Oceanography & Support Equipment
14. Medical Electronic Equipment
15. Original Equipment Manufacturer, Incorporating electronics in their end product (not shown here classified)
16. Independent & University Research, Test & Design Laboratories & Consultants (not connected with a specific line)
17. Government Agencies & Armed Forces
18. Companies Using A&E or Incorporating any electronic products in their manufacturing, processing, research or development activities
19. Telecommunications Services, Telephone (excluding cellular)
20. Broadcast Services (FM, Cable, Radio)
21. Transportation Services (Skilled, Railroad, etc.)
22. Computer/Communications & Data Processing Services

B. What is your principal function?

1. General/Corporate Management
2. Engineering Management
3. Project Engineering Management
4. Research & Development Management
5. Engineering Management-Analysis
6. Design Engineering Management-Digital
7. Research & Development Engineering
8. Design/Development Engineering-Analysis
10. Hardware Engineering
11. Software Design/Development
12. Computer Science
13. Science/Physics/Mathematics
14. Engineering (not shown here classified)
15. Marketing/Sales & Purchasing
16. Consulting
17. Education/Teaching
18. Retired
19. Other (please specify below)

C. What is your principal responsibility?

1. Engineering or Scientific Management
2. Management other than Engineering
3. Engineering Design
4. Engineering
5. Software, Science, Management/Engineering
6. Education/Teaching
7. Consulting
8. Retired
9. Other (please specify below)

D. What is your title?

1. Chairman of the Board/President/CEO
2. Owner/Partner
3. General Manager
4. VP Operations
5. VP Engineering/Dir. Engineering
6. Chief Engineer/Chief Scientist
7. Engineering Management
8. Scientific Management
9. Member of Technical Staff
10. Design Engineering Manager
11. Design Engineer
12. Hardware Engineer
13. Software Engineer
14. Computer Scientist
15. Dean/Professor/Instructor
16. Consultant
17. Retired
18. Other Professional/Technical (please specify below)